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FIGHTING AT 
POZIERES

NOT AIMED AT 
FREEDOM OF 

ANY NEOTRAL

Sailing of Sub 
Causes Stir in 

Sam’s Land
Poincare Pays 
Visit to Meuse and 

Soinpie Front
■■■■ I

DEUTCHLAND 
LIES HIDDEN BY 

FREIGHTERS

Action Causes 
Uneasiness in 
Entente Circles

A World Wide
Meat Famine

Deutschland Will be Likely be Accom
panied to Sea ; by Flotilla of 

Sghtseers—Allied Cruiser •
Off Virginia Capes Await.

PARIS, July 25.—President Poin
care, acompqnied by General • Pieri^ 
Roques, minister of war, has spent 
the last two days in visits to the Meuse 
and Somme front's. The trip includ
ed a brief stop at Verdun and a meet
ing on the Somme front with Gen
erals Joffre, Foch and Fayolle.

In the course of the trip,- President 
Poincare inspected the former Ger
man lines and sections of1 the ground 
scarred by traces of the recent bat
tles and bombardments. Before leav
ing he heartily congratulated the 
troops and their commanders.

The Farmer's Advocate'—It is not 'To Offset Anti-Yenfzelos League Ad
herents of Former Premier 

Lanch Similar League With 
Former War Minister 

President

necessary, at this time, to compile 
long lists of figures to show that there • 
is a scarcity of meat-producing ani
mals in the world. Market conditions 
in America and reports from

ATHENE, July 25 —For the purpose stricken Europe indicate a shortage 
of counteracting the widespread ef- ♦tb€ WOrld over’ Germany has been 
feet of the formation of anti-Y mizeles <compelled to st°P eatin6 meat and the
lea: nes among the demobilized Creek1 scarcity of fats ,n that country Is fast

growing critical. Austria-Hungary is
reported on short rations, with meat 
the shortest. Russia is allowing the

After Frightfully Intense Bom
bardment English Infantry rush 
Forward and Carry the Village 
—Fighting Still Goes on to Ad- 
\aniage of the Allies Northwest 
Fart of Village

Lord Cecil Says U.S. Press Critic
ism is Based Largely Upon Mis
apprehension—The Sole Idea is 
tc " Prevent Britain’s Enemies 
From Making Profit at Her Ex
pense

Top of Pile-driver Affords View of 
Place .of Concealment

NEW YORK, July 25.—All kinds cf 
small craft are being made ready here 
and in Hampton Roads, to take the

war-
STILL AT BALTIMORE

trail of the German submarine Deut
schland, when she comes down from 
Baltimore for a dash to the 
Imaginations are being fired by the 
presence of Allied cruisers off Vir
ginia Capos, awaiting the re-appear-r 
ance of the Deutschland.

That is all Anyone in the Outside 
. World Knows of Kaiser’s 

Boat
111PARIS. July 25.—Fighting in the 

fortified village of Pozieres between 
tin British and Germans is described 
as follows by an officer, who was 
wounded in the struggle:—Early on 
Sunday morning at the moment that 
ili,. signal for attack was given, after 
a frightfully intense bombardment, 
ilie English infantry rushed forward 
to the entrance of the village, carried 
it brilliantly and occupied the first 
houses. At 11.30 o’clock the Germans 
counter-j) tacked. Their onset was 
i xtraordinary, doubtless because their 
courage had been stimulated by ether, 
as one could tell from the odor. Here 
thi rifle played no part. Knife, bayonet 
revolver and grenade were used. The 
Bermans employed a sort of long- 
handled maces, studded with nails, 
such as an Apache might use. not a 
soldier. I saw a German officer us
ing one of them on a wounded com
rade. but as he was in lie act o 
ing. a revolver shot laid him down 
beside his intended victim. In a ruin
'd house a German squad with a 
i bine gun was exterminated to the 
last man with the bayonet by an Aus
tralian party which had followed them 
in to the house. ^

LONDON, July 25.—Replying to 
questions in the Commons, Lord Rob
ert Cecil, Minister of War Trade, said 
to-day that American press criticism 

Rumours!°f the Brltish black list was based 

say that a flotilla of armed GermaniIargely upon misapprehension. The, 
submarines is on the way to attack ! under wbicb tbe statutary list of
the British-French patrols when their i Araefican firms was issued, he said^ LnOritlOUS LOSSBS 01

I was passed last December. The lists, I
j referring to most neutral countries.1 s [m„ . .......
Ihud already bee,, published, nor were - f |marme to h.de ,t. But the top ot the
the provisions of t|3 he ,dded.1' NRW YORK. July 25.-A Journal oM P'le-driver commands an excellent 
unduly stringent. Th^feench law, tieEPatcb from Copenhagen to-day says V1°w of the Kaiser’s boat, and there is 
the Minister said, prodded that all that th° Petrograd correspondent of a la(1(Ier on the top. 
persons of enemy nationality, where- the newspaper Politiken, estimates By shinnying up to the top of this 
ever living, were enemies of France, that GenL Von Msingen’s German lad<ler the rePorters managed to keep
and that it was illegal for Frenchmen Army’ which has been hearing the fairly cloSe tab on thc goings

brunt of the Russian assaults op the aboiB tbe Deutschland. The rungs of
the ladder are so far apart that even

sea. /veierv.st.-,,. tliG adherents 
Premier Venizelos

•W former
this morning

launched a similar nation-wide op- .
position league, of which the former p^ople meat only on CGrtam daV of

the week. Great Britain has a steed
j that meat supplies be husbanded. 
•. France has a short supply. And even 
neutral countries like Holland, Swit
zerland and Denmark are feeling the 

I pinch. While the Allied nations may 
be short of meat, they are in command

ailifeBALTIMORE, Md„ July 26.^-There 
is an old pile-driver on a wobbly float 
located not far from the spot where 
Germany’s undersea merchantman, the 
Deutschland, is snuggled in 
lot of dirty red freight barges. The 
barges were pulled in around the sub-

War Minister, Genl. Danglis, Chief of 
the Scaff during the first Balkan lipo

war, 
There is un-ameng a was elected president, 

disguised uneasiness 
circles, as to the possible consequ-1 
ences of employing the army for poli
tical purposes by both sides, in the 
approaching electoral campaign.

Gen. Von Linsingen in Ententefreight-carrying sister starts out. The 
underwater boat wjll probably he fol
lowed out by a' big audience. It is un
derstood that the Navy coast, guard 
consider that neutrality does not re
quire interference with such plans. 
Speculation over the delayed arriva! 
of the Bremen, the Deutschland’s sis
ter-ship, continues.

mm
-1 ; i.' |f! 1’ fell!of the seas and have access to the 

supplies of North and South America.
Argentine, United States and 

Canada are big producers, but 
there is a real meat short
age in the world, and live-stock 
breeders should endeavor to meet the 
conditions. It takes months and years 
to increase greatly the beef supplies. 
Sheep may be increased more quick
ly, but for some reason the farmer 
has not taken to sheep breeding. Pigs 
may be increased rapidly, but there 
have been such inroads made on the 
bapon-hog industry of certain coun
tries that the outlook is bright for 
this type of p g in Canada. The 
situation is before us. Let us make 
the most of our opportunities.

1 MI ft| felf•v

Uncle Sam Buys
Danish West Indieson m P 4 fi

BI fo trade with them. In the British
only persons who had shown them- IJpa River and Volhynia, has lost 50 ^ ,
selves hostile to this country were’’put 000 men’ or one-third of its whole ef- a OI*g"hmbod.man alpiost splits him" 
on the list. Neither did Britain seek fective force3‘- u is urther reported SG llke a pair of ^cissors in makin£ 

I these lists to interfere with the free- from Petrograd thfat Russian forces, tbe cl mb* yet the most assiduous 
dom of neutral citizens, Lord Robert nghting in the Southern Carpathians, ® ™ber ^°"day was a fellow who is 
Cecil said. It sought only to secure are now only three miles from the built as clo^e t0 the ground as a Long

ficase

Nine Soldiers 
Take Garrison

WASHINGTON, July 25.—An offi
cial announcement was made at the* 
White House to-day that negotiations 
nave practically been completed for 
the purchase of the Danish 
Indies by the United States from Den
mark for $25,000,000.

••IlfI a m§ '

West mm
that British goods and credit be not Hungariaa frontier, 
used for the support and enrichment 
of enemies. If any persons

IIIm“You hold my hat and glasses,’’ he 
would say, “and I’ll go up and have 
another peep. Then he would swarm

Hâlld Fighting up tbe la(lder with amazing agility and, 
______ arriving at the top, would pause for

<*■t o
Fierce Hand to ima- iA

! si
were un- _ 

justly included in the lists, the Mini- * 
iter said, their names would be re-" 
moved.

Little Band of Plucky Frenchmen 
Capture Hundred and Thirteen Yacht TravelledGreat care would he taken in i 

applying the law to existing 
tracts.
had taken similar action.

OFFICER DISCOVERS '
VULNERABLE POINT

1breath and finally bulletin downward. 
“She’s still there.’’ And she’s still 
there to-night as this is written.

Long and flat and pot-bellied, and 
with a greenish along her hack and 
sides—the greenishness of a water- 
snake—the boat sways stodgily in its

•r-vLLONDON, X July 
fierce hand-to-hand

25.-—There was 
combats and 

bomb-fighting at various points along 
the front of northern France during 
the day, says an official to-night. An 
attack by German infantry on the

acon-
Ho was informed Germany -o-I was present at a battle between 

i-iiiglLh lieutenant who waj charging 
at the head of his men, and a Bav
arian captain. The lieutenant struck

an
.

British Repulse Hun
Counter Attacks

:%
Germans Throw Down Their Arms 

Without Show of Resistance
■i} m

MAY COME OFF. Ms - ;the Bavarian a blow on the chest with 
his sword. At the same instant he 
reived a ball from his adversary’s pe- 
v<’ 1 \ e-r in !he ifamach. Disregarding 
the suffering, he delivered

Went on Scientific Expedition to 
Easter Island, South Pacific- 
Left ’Frisco Five Months Ago

:

it!•PARIS, July 22.—One of thc most Messrs. Bowring Bros tell us to- .
striking episodes of the great Somme day that if fine weather continues the '* age ° oziere$ from the n<jrth- negt age(] freighters and that’s all 
offensive was the tak ng of the field:Matatuti-, ashore at HolyroodJ " aS driven W* by B^tiah artil" that anyone iu.Baltimore-with author, 
fort at Biachcs and the garrison of will be refloated with the assistance of 61 ' ir°' itv to speak really knows about tlie
113 men by pine French soldiers. the ships that will be about there in 
The fort had resisted throughout the. a day or so. The “Athos” which is 
artillery bombardment and the infant- in Trepassey is leaking very badly, 
ry attacks had been checked by mur
derous machine gun fire.

By a lucky chance a French officer 
discovered the precious secret that 
the terrible bombardment had made 
the fort vulnerable at one point Sel
ecting a second lieutenant, two ser- 
géants, a corporal and four men he led 
them on hands and knees through the ** 
long grass to the spot where he knew <*♦ 
there was a breach in the defences.
They reached their objective point 
without the Germans learning of their 
approach.

Abruptly three of the French offi
cers leaped into the work shouting 
in stenorian tones, “Forward with 
the bayonet,” and throwing nomhs 
which exploded in the dugout. The 
other six daring Frenchmen remained 
behind ready to retreat if the attempt 
failed.

LONDON, July 25.—British troops 
have captiired the greater part bf the 
village of .Pozieres, says a British, 
officinl statement Issue<T%fItf after

noon. The Germans brought up rein
forcements of infantry and guns, but 
their counter attacks everywhere, the 
statement adds, were repulsed by the 
British.
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6 il
another LONDON, July 12—(Correspondence 

of the Asociated Press)—The l.ttle 
23-ton yacht “Mana” has arrived safe
ly in an English port after a voyage 
of^ a hundred■ thousand .miles, 
longing to Mr. and 
Routledge, the vessel left England ov
er two years ago on a scientific mis
sion to Easter Island, in the South 
Pacific.

The last stage of the little vessel’s 
voyage wras from San Francisco which 
she left five months ago. Altogether 
there were eleven persons on board 
including two men from Pitcairn Is
land. Mr. Routledge had'teome inter
esting details of the voyage.

t'After leaving San Francisco,” he 
said, “\x|e came down the Mexican 
coast. Two hundred miles from land 
we came upon three islands marked 
as unnhabited, and I decided to land 
to try to get some meat, 
landing was delayed as the mouth or 
the cove was occupied by two whales 
who were feeding and who refused 
to move until the following day. Or. 
landing we found a rough shanty, to
gether with a derelict boat alongside 
a rough cross, evidently marking a 
grave. In a rift in a cliff we found 
a sort of cave strewn with old bot
tles and odds and ends of camp 
Nearby was a piece of wood bearing 
the name Annie Larsen, which 1 
learnt from a shipwrecked sailor who 
was on the yacht, was the'name of a 
vessel engaged in blockade running 
of contraband. There is no doubt 
that the remote island had been a 
dumping-ground for Mexican revolu
tionists. i

“There were so many turtles that 
we got tired of feeding on them. It 
was curious to see these creatures 
beirffe regarded by the birds as a kind 
of floating island, and to see gulls 
preening themselves on the turtles’ 
backs.

“The ‘Mana’ visited one small is
land in tlu? Gulf of Panama where el- 
ephantias was rampant among the 
people. The currents in this regior 
were very difficult, and there was one 
sailing ship that had been drifting in 
circles for thirteen months, and had 
been unable to get out. The Panama 
Canal was closefeto traffic, but th^’ 
American. Government kindly allow
ed the ‘Mana’ as the vessel of a scien
tific expedition, to go through.

“Some fifty miles from Jamacia we 
saw what appeared to be at first a 
burning ship and afterwards looked 
like smoke from a naval action. We 
found it to be a submarine volcano 
blowing off. The sea flow had been 
broken and we saw seas breaking in 
places where the chart showed no 
land. Under the circumstances no 
investigation was possible.”

o ;i Deutschland. She’s still there. 1
l-low. This proved mortal to the Bav
arian. ADVERTISE IN »Unfortunately the lieutenant 
died shortly afterwards. Pressed by 
strong enemy forces the English had 
to retreat during the afternoon, but 
they strongly counter-attacked at
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Return Profits
m

' j,seygn o’clock, and werb masters of 
three-quarters cf the village. By last 
accounts the fight is still going on in 
Die northwest part of the. village, to 
Die advantage of the Allies.

HAMILTON, Ont, July 6.—The Can
adian Cartridge Company has return
ed to the Government $750,000 of the 
firm’s profits on war orders to date. It 
was announced this afternoon that the 
firm made millions of cases at cost. 
The money returned by them will be 
used for patriotic purposes.
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No Canadian 
Nickel Aboard
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FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT Iit. ► • ►*:
♦i H **,.

Fined For Celebrating 
National Festival

i Hn, » •H
<IH
*4

Deutschland Shipment Possibly 
Bought in Open Market

i *438 per cent Dividends in
Four Years.

..
AMSTERDAM, July 6.—A fine of 

5,000,000 marks has been imposed 
upon the city, of Brussels for celebrat
ing the Belgian National Festival, last 
Friday/ according to the Echo Beige.

But cur«H
*H
v?

SOME COMES FROM • H wM«H•< iAMERICAN ORES ,*4Surrender Without Fight
But the Germans, taken unawares 

had no time to get their weapons, and 
surrendered almost without a Show o 
fight. When one of their number fel 
shot by a revolver fired point hi an I 
by the commanding French officer 
the Germans, 113 in all, came out o‘ 
their shelters and threw up their 
hands, the French assert.

The three French captors nowr be
gan to feel nertous, as they saw no 
reason why the Germans should not 
fall upon and exterminate them. But 
at this moment the other six hurried 

Their resolute energy imposed 
Upon the Gerflians, who believed that 
the new arrivals were followed by 
many others. The German officers 
in the fort then threw down their 
arms and the entire garrison waè 
marched to the French rear, escorted 
by the nine captors, who had not loèt 
a man.

..,
Vi i :3 mDominion Docs Not Control All, 

Say New York Metal Dealers
o-'pHE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 
members of the-F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 3%per cent, when such a first-class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

** > nn » HEAVY ELECTRICAL STORM3N > *4
•

9**►MiW YORK, July 22.—Officiels of 
Die International

Last n'ght the most severe thun
der and lightning storm for the sea
son prevailed from Bishop’s Falls to 
Port aux Basques. The lightning was 
very vivid and the thunder deafening 
and rain fell in torrents. The tele
graph lies were put out of commission 
and it is not unlikely that a good 
deal of damage to property occurred 
as the result of the storm.

i
■

Nickel Company, 
wthi< h virtually controls the nickel 
°ut[>iit of Canada in this country, 

authority for the statement that

;H » -

v. »
iare

*110 Canadian niçkel will go to Cer- 
manV in the submarine Deutschland. 
An official of the company asserted 
Diat this corporation had 
nient with the Canadian Government 
under which it may not supply nickel 
10 any country, 'with which 
J’ritai is at

«H i!3 ;

ill*4 ♦4>*an agree- ►4 to.

iEl h
Him ttmmiFïiüo jin. I AGreat FROM OUR WOUNDED. fell.14war.

Other concerns in New York deal- 
lng in nickel say they have no know- 
ledge of the source of the supply- of 
Diat metal * now stowed in the Ger- 

*• man submarine. The manager of 
°ne company said, however, that the 
Deutschland’s cargo probably 
l»een obtained in the open market.

Metal dealers declared to-day that 
Canada was not the only source of 
nickel in America. They said that a 
quantity of nickel ere was obtained 
through varidus copper mines In the 
United States, and that one from New 
t'aladonia was brought here to he re
fined.

Ç..M
SkiV* i* I The following telegram was receiv

ed this morning from Hon. 
Anderson:—

'll!
M •

| Lj. III!John g :-|| LiSi
mm

« • •►4>4 <1 H “Fraser, Langmead and Duncan im
proving;' Roper splendid; visited one 
hundred and twenty wounded; hope 
to see one hundred more to-morrow.

from

;4 -f üfîfiUiillIM*
*

.Hi t4
i *4 :had -►4

■M • i i4 All happy, cheerful message 
each. Writing.”

REMAINS ARRIVE HERE

•i i

;
oThe remains of the late Mr. E. M 

Jackman, enclosed in a beautiful 
casket, arrived by the Progpero at 9 
a.m. to-day from Sydney. They were 
accompanied by Mrs. Jackman, wife I 
of the deceased, and daughter ; his 
mother, Mrs. M. Jackman, and Mr. 
■Ffank Jackman, brother of the de
ceased. A guard of Jionour from the 
Stai1 of the Sea Association, of which

AFUNERAL NOTICE

ii The funeral of the late E. M. Jack- 
man takes place at 2.30 p.m. tomorrow 
(Thursday) from his late residence, 
Allandale Road.

i

o
»

NO MORE “SEA-DOGS.” His Excellency the Governor 
has received word that the S.S. 
Sicilian which left here some few 
days ago with our boys on board 
will dock at 10 o’clock this after
noon after a successful run across.

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.IVe learn that the well-known and
Popular

Mr. Jackman wag so long president, 
match known as the “Sea met the casket at the ship and pro- 

p°g” cannot now be imported. It is ceeded to the late residence of de- 
toanufaetured in Norway, but most of ceased, Allandale Road. Mr. J. T. 
tlle factories turning it out are now Martin has charge of the funeral ar- 
'orking otherwise. Dealers here are rangements. A large number of cit- 
'mporting other matches from Canada izens also accompanied the remains 

the States.

Water Street, St. John’s.

8 Mr. John Abbott, M H.A., the genial 
representative of Bonavista District, is 
in town on a brief business visit.

r| from the ship to Allandale Road;
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